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The Tinton as it was i

The Constitution its it is!

Democratic State Ticket.

AUDITOR GENERAL,

ISAAC SLENIKER, Futon Connly

SURVEYOR GENERAL',

SAMNA P. BARR, Allegheny County.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
FOR COTGFESS Rilid DISTRICT.

• GEO. P. HAMILTON..
FOR PRUSIDENT AMOR COURT OF coIiMON rI.I.:AS

MI% FLENNIKEN.
FOB iSSOCIATR LAW .1110 GR COURT OF ComSoN

PLEAS.
CHARLES SHALER.

FORR. H.KSTATFIERR
SF.A.TR.

ROR ASSRMPLY.
CAMPBELL STEWART,
A. J.B AKER,
M, I. H•RBISON,
T. C. BRYANT.
ADAMBRINE:MAN N,
FOR DISTRICT ATTnnsk T.

WILLIAM L INN.
FOR CONTROT.I.KR.!

COL. ROBT. ANDERSON.
FOR cOMMISSins FS.

JACOB STUCKR 'PH
DITIFCToR oF POOR.

JOSEPH E. McCABE.

FRIDAY MORNING AUG ITST. _22
AlrRemain matter on every par,e-

filar We-call attention to an important

letter, to befound upon the outside of this
day's issue, from lion. Thomas A. Scott,
late Assistant Secretary of War, written to

the New York Times-. The communica-
tion will explain itself.

LAST OF VOLUNTEERING
"These battles fare like to the mornitg war,
When dying clouds contend with growit,_tight.''

The recent rebel reverses both in the
East and West, the masterly change of
position by McClellan and his command,
together with the mighty preparation of
our government, both upon land and
water, all indicate a speedy termination of

our national troubles. From this time
until the war is closed it will be the

"dying cloud" of treason, contending

with the "growing light • • of a mom,bout

This day is positively the last for vole il-

leering, and all those whose hearts boat I
responsive to the cause of the rnion, and
who envy the glory which will unquestion-
ably-be achieved in prostrating the most

causeless and infamous revolt upon rec-

ord-should hasten to the ranks of err

bounding and buoyant volunteers. The
draft, orderedby the government, will un-
questionably begin at the time specified ;

the assessors are at work now, so that all
who-are liable to be drafted had better
avail themselves of the privilege of vol-
unteering. To voluntarilyrush to the res-
cue of our government is glorious to con-
template: while there is no such idea
associated with drafting. The heroes of
this civil war will, when it is over, take
the places of those who conquered our in-
dependence. That was a mighty struggle
for theestablishinent of free government:
this is a mighty and sacred effort to per-
petuate it. This generation of men re-

ceived this government from those who

made sacrifices to secure it, and we :me
bound to transmit It, unimpaired, to

those who shall succeed us. Ti='s
rebellion once nut- dorm, our eretntry
will be purified end regenerated
thoroughly; our ability and man's ability
for free government will be established :
the idea of secession, hereafter, will be
abandoned; our Union will become more
united at home, presenting a more formi-
dable appearance to governments abroad,
demonstrating .by the prowess of our
masses, both North and South, that when
indeed united these- States must he the
masters of the afthirs of this continent, at

least. There is a mighty future in store

for this glorious Union yet. We are now
passing through the fires of purification,
but we will emerge triumphantly from the
firey ordeal. This rebellion once put
down and its leaders gone either into their
graves or into exile, we shall • never have
another,bat cur reunited States will go

on in a career ofprosperity and independ-
encenot dreamed of by its most ardent ad-
mirer. We wflhthen be more self reliant
and defiant. We, will have the experi.
once of the past' with,treacherous Albion
to guide us in the future, and thus become
indeed- a first -class independent power.
These will he the fruits gathered by our
armies in the field, and who that is able to
share the dangers necessary to secure them
will stand aloof from participating in so
glorious au achievement

MORE PATRIOTISM
We must congratulate the Gazette upon

the rapid increase of patriotism in its
party, as demonstrated in both the civil
and military departments of our county.
One of the new regiments recently organ-

ized here has, we understand, been flir-
nished with Republican officers, exclusive-
ly„who have no more idea of military ar-
rangements than the Gazette has of genu-

ine patriotism. The Colonel of the regi-
ment reterred to is said to have as much

rough-and-Tumble courage as a gunboat—-

but that is jestthething, without military

knowledge, which has been so destructive
to our cause.

The patriotism of our opponents in the

civil Way is distinguishing itself across the
Allegheny. Bon. Robert McKnight has,

in pursuance of a heavy pressure upon
him, consented to serve another term in
Congress; and we must confess that if

Gen. Dioorhead's reasoning is good, .31r.
McKnight is unquestionably the man who

should be selected in his district. If the

four years experience which the one hAs
bad isa reason why he should-have several
more in Congress, it applies with equal
force to the other.. r

We now havetoue:;-ariclitlates for tinilic,-
publioan.noinination for Congress iii4lllle4.

.

gheny district. Mr. Williams and Mr. Cop-
ley are up because the coming crisis re-
quirea great well: Dv. Johnston will ac-

cePt if nominated and elected, while
McKnight bases his claims to considera-
tion upon what he has already done for
his constituents. We again congratulate
the G•rztit, upon the self-sacrificing patri-
ot ism of the leading member= of it? piebald
party.

WAR UPON THE PRESIDENT
"Ile radicals are continuing their fire

upon the President with increased and in-
creasing bitterness. The New York Trib-
une of 'Wednesday contains a letter. over
the signature of Greeley himself, under
the caption of "The Prayer of Twenty
Millions.— addressed "To Abraham Lin-
coln, President of the United States,— in
v:hielt the dciiant agitator scolds and
threatens bepame the Government has not
:,ceepted the Abolition idea of carrying on

• hostilities against the rebels. This letter
asserts, repents and reiterates that unless
the l'resident adopts suggestions the
rebels can never be conquered. This man
“rec•ley must be crazy, or, if not, his im -

nu& nee is unparatlel.A. lie now appre-
hends danger from tix r,bels arming their
slaves, and yet how !natty times has he as-
sorted that tiloy d.iri• not for tear of
themselves': lie has repeated the story

of the scarcity of ariii4; at the South—now
the rebels have su:licient to arm till their
slaves! Slar,iry, it insi,:tod. was to the
South a source of now it has
found out that it is to the :Awl-, their
greatost strong,ll/! Kacn io the vory nom

Trilor,;•• which crolt-tins this im
1,0(.r do:l:wing the CoJvc.rn

wont..; inability to crush tho r4.1,..1.; with
out a chan.2,e of wr articl
which Concludes as foliow,

'• The army the Pototen, lots enter:,
front the .Y..anip- and mit::ma of)amt.,,
and is. :Wont to plant its foot ...a hard. high
ground..-iiotitn:,..frote it; trite ba-o ni
oper.ttions. it will soon re:•ono the offen-
sive and innreit onward tow:,rd the trim)

capital. I.et it.: wasted rail.; l,o,rontitly
replenished with the i,e;: I,l:'d of Ow
local States. iv; sq, t: (4%

i;orm
AS:(!)/ /It r•
liearney, and their
l,rave compeers, and. in ail it; grand pr
portions. tt,e guiding
eye and dir acting voice of Ilalleek, whont
his Western soldier; -igaitivamtly
tened • Old itrni.o;.' ••i7): know a ,,s y,h

,vaq as fa il! tel the loyal North and
East poor their troops ;:eres; the P0:011;:tv
w:thout Ili it they
shall promptlt and it!
crash the reltellion
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and
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tics anti pay.:,irh private so:dirr, never
reeeiv..id ;he priv's'e einpioyer

double the .ii•iiv Lir the
with tlw that in hint
employ:malt ere
deftlll. 1.01.!xp0.c.:r1, to ,`lh-t1C.:11 eLnete,

slarvaCc.:, to he
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i;11 the
Sid e of the
ilitemly the lade ;.:t hei.t..t.: who
hive ei.caiitid t.. • l.'•0,• ,ehy
;Het to plawle i:: the tare of
their
earneAly for reereit,. but reere.t, ,,ore iet.

to be had. to- . lent t for the perj.,,,,e nt pnt-
tincr down the inilepenaence of the South.
I Ctijit . ;at e thi tnueh longer.
the war cost (-lie 01 in:tuition.

It is to this ditficul:y of getting re,ruits

that we trace the ato,mpts, i, fre.peaoly
male, and Fri en Il'_'3;!S perSin-In'ini in, to
persuade the people of A merien that Eng-
land is hostile to them, and that there is
immediate danger of foreign intervention.
We are confid ent that had the people of
the Enited S•tates really ladic..ed these
stories, the difficulty of recruiting would
have been removed awl the war would
have gone on as briskly as ever. !tut the
stories were not believed, situ ply because
there was nothing on our part togive them
the slightest confirmation. The extreme
anxiety of the North to usup in the
quarrel tells us plainly what we should,
ald what we uhould not do. If we wish
to give the deil war a new impan.q, In re-
ernitfig. Ike Ninik, with a ri fp,r with whirl:
lhc,i nerer erne again OC,/nit(nr 1 Wnlselree,
we. inlet o, nit, to take some :dep. :re tint
mhat glep, hat etay tep telialt ran he rep-
resented as an ialciferenec nt r,ur ,tort lit
the gltrOYcl. The. spirit of conquest ie
worn out. lint we know the Americans too
well to doubt that the spirit of national in-
dependence is as strong as cver. If we in-
terfere at all. we assist Mr. Lincoln to
raise his noo,bon men--we give a new im-
petus to the war. and p.-stprine indefinite-
ly the chances of peace, which will never
come till the North has been convinced
that it is useless to prosecute the war any
further. To donothing is often the wisest,
but generally the most difficult policy. We
hope that. unless some complete change in
the conditions of the problem take place,
our government will nit no account allow
itself to be tempted out of its present .poli-
cy of expressive silence and masterly inac-
tion.

Negro Merchants
Boats that have been engaged in coast-

ing trips down the Mississippi nivt-r, give
strange accounts Of the state of things be-
tween Memphis and Helena, especially
abaut the mouth of the Arkansas. Ne-
groes, it is stated, are selling the mules on
the deserted plantations in some instances
as low as::•: 5 a head. Thew are all repre-
sentedasbringing incotton tle.t has beenhid
away in the woods,and selling it for fifteen
cents a pound. It is said that ne-
groes pull from their pockets rolls of
"green-backs," who are unable to dis-
tinguish one-hundred-dollar notes from
tens.

Appearance of Locusts.
The se7eeteen.year locusts have made

their appearance in hordes in some parts
ot. Kansas. 'I hegrass is full ofholes from
which they have emerged, and their crys-
tal coats are lying. around everywhere.—
The air is vocal with their music, and the
bushesare covered with them. In corn.
pang with the locusts are countless thou.
sands of grasOuppers, and the ravages of
theeoinbuted' winks- l!egut 10...expte a
for that_ vegetations-alone:their hne of

will tekiiiiN destroyed.

BATTLE OF BATON ROUGE.

A REBEL ACCOUNT.

Acorrespondent of theGrenada Appeui,
a rebel sheet, describing the late fight at

Baton Rouge, attributes their defeat to the
failure of the rebel ram Arkansas, not
being in the engagement. This account
does not corroborate the report of Breck-
inridge having lost an arm, although it
will be seen that he fought -with despera-
tion. The follOwing extract is descriptive:

Operations on the Right.
While the left was thus forcing the ene-

my into town, the right:wing, under Gen.
Charles Clark, did not lag behind. Gen.
Breckinridge was himself with this divis-
ion, and his presence had a magical effect
upon the men. There was no danger he
did not share with them. His tall form
seemed übiquitous—here,there, and every-
where in peril, where there was an enemy
to drive or a positioro gain. . Of the gal-
lantry and noble heaving of his young son
CubelH should not speak, were it not that
he is as modest as he is meritorious—a
worthy scion of a noblestock. General
lireckinridge.led personally several charges_
and towards the close of the action, com-
ing up to the Fourth and Fifth Kentucky,
who had fallen back utterly exhausted, he
drew his sword, and with one appealing
look, said, in his clear,musical tones, "My
men, charge!" This charge is described
to us by an officer who participated, as one
of the most signal and effective acts of the
battle.

The men rushed forward in no particu-
lar order, liring at and pursuing the enemy
with a determination that could not be
thwarted, driving them further than they
had yet been driven. But during the
whole engagement the Fourth and Fifth
Kentucky displayed the utmost gallantry,
worthy of the laurels they had displayed
at Shiloh. I speak of the Kentucky regi-
ments more in detail, because I know
inure of their conduct, and for the reason
that they bore the brunt of the tight. But
this was only in accordance with the prom-
ise of General Breckinridge, who, in a

brief address a few days before, told his
..brace, noble, and aoged Kentuck ians"
that he w.uld fend them wherever there

.1 wits danger.
The Lust Charge—The Dsty

Duriteg the froiii-nt pau .es of the tight.
when the rail Lei ni,,slsetry and the~harp
crack of art ry WIIS hashed, 311 ear,:

were strait', d to catch some note; r,f in-
teliigence fr.iin the rant Arkansas. Long
since she should Lily engaged the enemy a
gunboats, which had a in. udy
dreadful rain of -!tot and 'hell into our
inid,t. }tut there wit.: no welcome :4mml
front the guns of our little ves.sel. l'pon
all tongues were the queries, -Where can
thu Arkansas be—why is she not here?-

arid then cauie the junwitling thought, she
has tuid tan all this drueac. t.`r-
rible struggle have Isteator naught

\VP had aln•ady drivf‘n t!., c••:,•tav ~nt

;tn.! milts 1,,, -:'t n wi.,ro
h.. wa.i I.r,t t•i.; o;.ll:,Lred.
:C.l I.'. ramps and him 1.12n...r!.

n. .1::1.• ::1: •
;,nd right nobly did our .•\han.ted
discharge their duty. 1t sy.corn.

ni:d .with the dust and
i.y hati?.., githAnt

u,bran,endt!,.unk,•.• 4. c ln
V. did th,y brim.: up :heir
V. I. dr,,r, !horn all quite to the river,

coln;,l,,!ply under the .protec.i.n of their
ninny of Oft•ln taking the

watf.r.
It Ali.; then th::t Gen. Brecki,tri.lze 0r-

q?,r..1 a rc ,-.1:1. Ile had rf•l'l a a,,,,a:,.
that 11 ‘v4,ti id he iinpoio;iiJle th,

tt, Ow .1/
. 111.. I7:a'l'O('h.ek l :r•all

1...11,S !rt. 1t14.1 h

thr
:1 t!it•

;1.,• 1,,-„,,. ;
Zi;

'flat. 14..01
R 4411

to..ving tit.• A rt....a.1-
not having co•tip•rateti. }lad tha!

nn•t with an nn!;,::nn.,,•
tht vict.ry would Lavi• r-1

I,ri'lianl or th.• war. Th.- land force,

:o•,,,npli,:ord all that tr.., They
dr..tyk• s largi'ly superi,,r ivreis at the em•
my from strung turd well-ellost•li positi.ms
ztvo thr,otgli tin' city. to 1!:, slo•lt,q-

-:' their, guitiJoutz. They cap: ur,,l a wir::

,wr of r.rismiers, mort• ammunition than
w.• us,ti. in t.he battle. a Tut:oilyof 11.: -t• .
and destroytA more than half a mdlion
dollars worth of liovernment -oi.t•rty.

LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Letter from Mr, Seward.

PIIII.A A, Aug. :2 following
is a response of Secretary Seward lo a Ict-
ter from J. W. Hughes, Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee,
which explains itself :

To J. W. Hughes, Headquarters of the
Democratic State Central Committee ot
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia:
Dear have had the honor of re-

ceiving your letter of the 11th inst., to•
gether with the three papers to which it
refers--•wo of them being appeals, written 1,
by yourself and endorsed by the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, to the
Democrats and all other friends of the '
Constitution, .13f Pennsylvania; the other
being a call for a mass meeting of the
citizens of Philadelphia, the objects of
which meeting will be to eXprCSi a firm
purpose to stand by the nnuntenali(*e of
the National Constitution with devotion to
the American -Union: and further, to de-
clare hostility to the policy anti mem,ures
of all who seek to prostitute the country to
the purposes of Abolitionism, and formal
ly to express the intention of the Demo-
cratic party to do as it has always hitherto
done—namely, to support the rederal
Government in the exercise of its con-
stitutional power, Sad to defend it.
at whatever peril, against the
and treasonable teachings of A holitTon tell me that tome influential _journal.
conducted by practical friends of mine,
censure one of these papers :4P. tri!Il01III
lie, and that the uthers arc conceived
in the same *hit with tho one which is
so harshly judged. lon des.i re in to
read them and weigh them for myself
1 on further intimate a hope that the pert:-4
sal of the papers will have the effect of pro-

sing exertions un my part to intim
President to layer it politl pat down
the demon of abolitionism. I
the documultits thus otthynitted :co., Witt:
a high respect for Ili, IP, ".0 it•!
they were t t o tal. 1-0 WI: ;i

iii the sincerity of Hl,tht
WhICII.

oWt•II. Vott me to that
thiti t.at ion ]-t 7,:.:t 1 it :t 1,%.1
fill 4:1111Vti •
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,1 ,11. war.. 47!:,1
011 I1:1 “7. 71'1 7.77, 1
the r( vfdot;on I,revn:l4
quen‘ti,als ref •.‘, • r'r:
If it fail.-there will toe t:::1.• t.
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lato? u course tor otlier, to 1,,:noo• 11.
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DIED

on Tnnrethty, Angus; 21,t, MARI MO
RAN, in the .- ititt year i•f her age.

The fuaeral a ill t tke pla^e at o'eloek,
Rerno.,n, fr,t, the re-tdene.- of her ttistter Feettntl

,tree. Thefriend , of the fatuity are rtotiteetfully

int if eti to attend

81-4 RBONATE UN SODA PI 11.LS
Are offered to the public at! the hest and

onli reliable remedy for Acidity of the Stomach.
They are the preparation of Prof. Itrockedou. of
Londrol. in which eity they have hied ivted for
Inn past ten years with the most, flattering 21,1,S

Tholesutneet ro thht painful annoyance will (inn
in them immediate relief. To travelerand Ulnae

rt.,:t to batty meals and irregular hours they

arc invaluable. Sold be
ior sole by bIMON .11)IINSTI
malS Corner Smithfield St Fourth strigs.

STATE SENATE—E. D. GAZZAM
!r.;-;" is a candidate for the nomination for
STATE SENATOR. mys

DISTRICT ATTORNEY..4011111
'"? M. KIRKPATRICK will be a candi-

date for nomination to the above office, before Lb
Dent nominating Republican County Conve
tion. aplPilawt

CURTIS C. STRINSH.Ti. THEODORE M. BLACK,

STEINMETZ it

110.USE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

SWOP VIRGIN' ALLEY, between Wood
and Liberty Streets,.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
4GPOrderssolicited and promptly attended to.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA
Amu.ded the First Premium at the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

ISSS, 1859 and 1860.
UPWARDS of 13 0 5 0 0 0

MACHINES sold in the United States.

20,000 SOLD THE PAST YEAR
We offer to the public) WHEELER * WIL

SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at
REDUCED PRICES, with ix:creased confidence
of its meritsas the beet and most useful Family
Sewing Machinenow in use. It does equally well
on the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the
look-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on both
FidES, is simple in construction, more speedy in
movement. and more durable than any other ma-
chines. Circulars giving prices and description
ofmachine furnished gratis onapplication in per-

son or by letter.
Every. Machine warrantedfor three years.

sp3 WM. SUMNER & CO.
WM. ILSMITH JOS.R.MUNTER

Wit. 11. SMITH :dr CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 112 SECOND MD 147RUT STREETS

dos rirrsa ;

First Edition.

sriticTLY

I 44,r, i*r!g•lL•S

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

oiir.vEir poi 'f: TB A. MAUR" L' I' ...17.• p:

U I (. It

DenEs. Lend, Cream T.Letus
Medicines., Paints.. Raking Swt:t.
Perfumery Dye S tilfm. Eng.Nu,lnra.
Chemical's. %Weft,

•Ar., dr.,
•T Physicians Prescription• al:, untie!).

pounded at all hour..
Pure \Vita...! Id•iu.v.-8. for inedioinal cFe

ontY.

BERIAN 7.EP111 IC

Ll:s. ZEPI[YIt

or all the ehoioo moo favorite shade, and mix
turo4.

FOR FA KNITTINO

Dealers supplied in quantity at lee, pres-
ent Easton prices.

BATON, MACH l.'Nf
Igo. 17 Fifth :treat.

- •

The Philosophic Burner.
•

HAYDEN'S NEW DOUBLE-AC-Et Nt.)
Philosophic Burnerfor Carbon Oil noiv

ready. It possesses many advantages over ti.:
Common Burners._ .

1. It makes a !argo or mall 1igh t with perrret
combustion.

2. It will burn any quantity of oil with sacc:,..
3. Itcan be used with a long nr short
4. Itcan be maxi as a taper night-lamp.
5. Itcan always be made to burn cconotnically.
6. It is more easily wicked than any other

buiner.
7. It can be trimmed and lighted without re-

moving the cone.
S. It throws all the white light above the cone.
9. The chimney can be removed or inserted

without touching the glass.
These burners are the common No. I size, and

can be put on any lamp now in use. Every per-
son using Carbon Oil should have a Philosophic
Burner. Price 25 cents; per dozen SUL Sold at
No,52 FOURTH. street. Pittsburgh.

je2s-Iydw P. HAYDEN.

GREAT REDUCTION IN SUMMER

BOOTS, SHOES, .AND GAITERS,

CH EA P CASH STORE OF'

JOSEPH 11. BORLAND,
S Market street, second door from Fifth. jy2.5

HENRY W. BEAUMONT & 00.,
IAIORMEBLIr OF THE TWO - !WILE
JV HOUSE. dealers in ForeignBrandies, Wines.
and Gins; also. Blackberry. Raspberry. Wild
Cherry.and (linger Brandies. Old Monongahela,
Rye. and other Vhiskies, Jamaica Ruin. Supe-
rior Wine Bitters. &e.

No. S 3 Liberty street,
Opposite Fourth street, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Hotels. Taverns. and Families suppliedat m‘,d-
erate profits for cash. New Jersey Cider for fam-
ilyor hotel purposes. jy3-timd

REMOVAL.
mum PENNSYLVANIA SALT MAN.

UFACTCHING CO3IPANT
Rave removed their Office from 24 Wood 6E.. to
OLD mug WERY,

Corner of Pitt and Duquesne Way.
OFFICE ONPITT STREET.

eat-1m GEOlidE COLUMN. Agent.

20.000RITRRELS OF RYE

Wanted at

MOORE'S DISTILLERY.
Willbey thehighest cash prices.

THOMAS MOO_.11,14
MOW- SeFirst streak Pittsburgh.

AND`
_

/DP AND Airmars WIEZECLOCK'SREVOLVETtEr—tbe butin Nuke
—4ke 2141,11,7 •SOWN I=WIT.. Ifni*.

Second Edition
THE lERY LATEST-IEOA,
Fi,O m WASHINGTON.
Important from Richmond!
REBELS STILL FORTIFI'ING.

IMPORTANT PROM HARRISBURG.
Arrival of General Corcoran in

Philadelphia.

&c.. ate., ate., Ake.

ASII N,,TON., Aug. 'lL—The first pay-
ment of pc,stage stamp currency was made
by tin• Treasury dated to•day. It is de-
livered in sheets, which are perforated
like those of the postage stamps. They
are printtd on the best, bank note paper,
and therefore more difficult of separation.
The public. must be cautious when separa-
ting this currency and not mutilate the
notes. :is their receipt and redemption by
the Treasury are subject to the same regu-
lations now in force fin• I'. S. notes, viz:
if any part of the note is missing a pro•
portion:tut amount is deducted from its
nominal value. For some days paymas-
ters will absorb a large share of them.

The fir-I di•livory of United States notes
of the ii woo: 'cation of one and two dol•

Ivas i,!sti made to-dap. These, as
well :is the postage oitrreney. are delivered
in the ,acne inatincr a= rnited StatesTreas-
ury tint, 0.

Majer Fitzhugh, Gen. Stewart's chide
has rear•lted ‘Vashington from Freil

erit•k,,hor•;. Ava.-: r•antared by a per
(ir•a. Bucordos cavalry, on Monday

about five miles from Louisa Court House

::Iti ,v.,livulecrent soldiers,
Irmo th • variow, ho.pit al., were forwarded
to their r.“-peet i rveito“nts, - and this
no,roitlg large wit-ober hilt for a
,intilar put pc.- ••.
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ro;,r. A rrivinfy,
.J.m•tieu the narrator saw

i. avy troops extending
ti the ,ide 01 the l'amunky rice r
to cr,l m;b•-- N,,rot of the Junction,
atel al:,, !..ml tbt lunc.ion in t Westerly

tf, valley of the North
A:ma small ,sops were visible at
-:•vel it:cantles along. the Railroad from
:he 1. 1 01,- crosi;e7 of the- eon.-
tam. road front I'roderit4isrmrg and Spon-
,y:ean,,,, irhal,tng large hotly was
,•ntimip-d: Lttnisa Court Rouse was
another largehotly. and t hemp to (ior-
,Linville several regiment: were strung
:4),,;;g the road in comps at intervals of
every two or three nailer. Prom t)ordons-
Yllle where Ihr•re were not more than six
or set-, t regiments, but a heavy foree
could l,a seen bivouacking on th e hills
sttoteldm; to the Northeast in the direc-
tion 01 Orange Court House.

The narrator stopped ten hours at Gor-
donsyillt•, and during that. time saw not
less than ten trains arrive over the Central
Railroad from the South and the Char-
Lotte:iville Railroad from Lynchburg—
Ll.c)se from Ilirdintond bringing troops, and
those from Lynchburg both troops and

I .yuchburg has been the prin-
ipal d,,pt for collecting supplies for the

Nit:hum:al army tor some time, and they
can now be forwarded to by these two
rout es.

My informant, judging from what he saw,
says that the whole Confederate army in
Virginia is by this time in positions on the
Virginia Central Railroad, and that it
numbers near 1:70,000 men. He saw no
fortifications at any of the above mention-
ed places, but artillery appeared to be
plentiful in proportion to the numbers of
infantry. Of cavalry he saw but little,
most of it probably being in front of the
lines on or near the quasi neutral ground,
between the two opposing armies. Wagon
trains were not numerous, and there is
evidently a lack of transportation facili-
ties. It is understood that this was the
reason thal:faeks.-n fell back after the bat-
tle of Slaughter Mountain. He could not
feed a large army away from his railroad
communication.

Stonewall :Jackson was said to have left
for Donaldsonville, but none knew his
whereabouts.

The informant passed through Stan-
nardsville and saw quite a heavy force at
that point. They were nut encamped and
appeared as if prepared to move. More
trlops were said to he marching to the
same point front Charlottesville and Gor-
donsville. This looks as if they contem-
plated a flank movement against Pope's
ri,rht, :old if so, it will be led by Jackson.

PIIII-11/E1.1 .111A, August 21.—Gen. Cor
coran arrived at the depot at one o'clock
and was received with joyous shouts of
welcome. A large military and eivic pro-
cession marched to the VolunteerRekesh-
ment Saloons, Washington street whfirr,
when, after a short detention, the line
of march was resumed through the,princi-.
pal streets of the city towards Independence
Hall, where he was officially welcomed by
Mayor Henry.

CLEVELAND, August 21.:--The Taloa
Convention at Columbus Louis), nomina-
ted Franklin T. Backus, ofPipeland, for.
'Judgeof the Supreme engirt of Ohio, at
the first ballot.

:41

HARRISBURC, August :2?—lmportant to
those claiming exemption from draft, on '
account of disability. By orders received
from the War Department, Surgeon Gen.
Smith is directed to instruct the surgeons
to examine men with retereuce to their
ability to fight and do ?tiler duty, and that
only. Unuer this order, those claiming
exemption on account of various diseases
will stand a poor chance.

Surgeons will be at once selected for the
various counties, 1111.1 sworn to perform
their duty without fear cr favor. No cer-
I heates ofphysicians or affidavit of disease
by the person effected will he regarded by
the examining surgeon.

Colonel Charles R. I /oran's regiment of
sharpshooters was to-day rc accepted by
Gov. Curtin as the 154th Pennsylvania
volunteers. This regiment was accepted
on the 15th inst., hut owing to some mis-
understanding the accepance was re-
voked.

The nrst match game of base ball ever
played in Pennsylvania, outside of Phila-
delphia, came off here yesterday, betwrfen
the Mountain Club of Altoona and Key-
stone Club of Harrisburg. It resulted in
a victory for the latter.

Fourteen companies arrived here front
Pittsburgh this morning. Ten of these
were immediately organized into a regi-
ment, armed and sent forward. Another
regiment will leave Camp Curtin to-night.

NAsnvitt.E. August '2l.—Yesterday at
noon Captain Atkinson of the fifth with
twenty men in stockade at Ed.gefield
Junction, was attacked by one thousand
guerrillas. lie repulsed them threetimes,
killing Morgan's Adjutant, seven privates
and wounding eighteen, and finally Mier
three hours !lighting, drove them MK

Col. Mason, of the tst tiltio, the same
regiment denounecil by 1 fen. Sherman at
the battle of Shiloh ft..r cowardice. with
:mu men. two cannon, in strong entrench-
ments at Clarksville, surrendered without
resistant., to the same number of guerillas.
The guerrillas were aitiod by relies alto

' had taken the oath of alleghince. A !urge
amount of 17. S. property was

over tr.: I'm were raptured by
Mansk,,w .reek. near 1:d ,:erield
and a bridge barer-d ,

Gen. NI-Is --1:1 !Cf .! • for I
ville this morning.

Lieut. Col. Jletfr.,:,
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riiIIFOLAEOS„.

FOR VOLUNTEERS

W. E. SCHMERTZ eti:

31 FIFTH STREET

TO lieermr--Ratr7. Roaches, &o.
To Deefroy-----M e, 31;.1er: and AtltE.
Tu Dear,nt--Bed Bugs.
To Deor,u--Aldths in Furs, ClO:bpi. Sc,
To I.),etroy---Mosquirocs and
To Destroy---Innocts on l'inntz , sod Fuu Ir.
To Deetroy---Insects on Animals, Sm.
To I.kgrog--Everytuna and species ofVermin

"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the Unman Family."
"Rats donot dieon the premises,"
"They come offout their holes to die."Sold Evcritteherc—by

All WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS in the large eitics.and byDruggists, Grocers, Storekeepers and Re-tailers generally, in all Country Towns and Vil-lages in the United States.
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO., R. E. SELLERS

& CO.. and others Whelosale Agents at Pittsburgh
Country drillers can order ac above. Or addros.;

direct-4er for Prices. Terms, &O I to
HENRY R. COSTAR,

Principal Depot, -SS2 Broadway, New York.ie4-3mdsiwis

LAX SUPERIOR COPPER 'IIITES
CIEIM

SMELTING WOIt
rvicunAxx isr, COP..

Manufacturers of
Sheath. Braziers' and Bolt Cop,,er, promo

per Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Spo:trr
Solder. &o. Also importers and

dealers in Metals. Tin
Plabk Sheet Iron.Fire. Sm.

sir Constantly on band. Tiumen's Machine
and Toole. Wareholute, No. 149 FIRST and 120
SECOND STREETS. Pittsburgh, Penna.
sir Special orders of Copper cut toany desire 3
tern. fegi ytiew

NATI-I.ONA OIL.
vu-E. ARE Affray MAN.ls.lFA.CliVittiMilV this article, whichfor.bnll lanes :n burnuig
freedom ofofferurpre odor, and transparenc7 el
color, (which color we warrant to be cant:gad byageor exposure,) is unsurpassed by any illumi-
nator in this or illastern markets. As a kroEtableto the consumer. we mu specially ICCOM.T.olld
it. Also. our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA ,
Used by WimpSoap Makers and OilRefineries.which excels lepercent in strengthall the mat e(=tirefiech of

s brought to this country. Our

WOMBED, OR COMMUTEDLYE; SALT, IC.

Aretsadso well sad favorabbr hateirn, we trust the

liZisondriee will be prowirAlr al-ba" giterCOLHOUN. Asset.Pam.thiltilemr =iii." 1'iilllolloolo

Choice Stock for Sale
WILL SLEL AT PUBLIC NALE,II/1ii niii.dliii3tre, -..r;•;r in,t ,at It) o'clock, ftmr

residence, Chailes Tow°i p, Allegheny coun-
ty. near Obey'a Tavern, on the SteubenvilleTurn-
pik :

Twenty-three head of lull blood Durham mat
Gr.,,le
. hreo Morgan. Colt,:S'it': a !Mali lot of Cotsw, ,l,l Sheep.

't be above stook is coatponj ofcome of as good
bleed a, is in the State.

I Otoc wishing to impl'ON t!p•ir stock will do
well to attend. l':lieree furnimlo:d and terms
:node known on or

a: :-.2ale,.:Law. Jon N HODGSON.

LAN illii,LTEi`N

GARDEN AND FIELD SEED,
WARRANTED FRESH .11ND GENIIINR

SirA o a general assortment of
Agrionititral Implemental. !rule.

Shadeand Ornamental Trees,
received and for sale by

BECKHAM & LONG,
No. 127 Llberti stmt.

next doorta Tiara's Hotel. mat

ITALIAN VIOLIN STRING%
BY MAIL, POST PAID

Trebr ,.4. CT t: A:ingF. 1 len::
Se,:onds. or A '• 3 '

MEMO

tf,, best quality... =ti•
hest Italian.— 150
best Italian... 1543

Fourtas or 1 " sure Silver-, 50e
Beet quality Frt,ieli or tt arm an et, 2d. 3d and

4th S'.rings each 10a
Best .Gu.it;!r 1): A and F,„ silver strings,

each 15a
Second quality tluitar I), A and E. silver

strives._ each 10a
Beet ~tv.iiry l'iolinecllo A and 1), each 20.

" 0 and C.250
Mailed to :.ny athirnee post paid on receipt of

the uviticy. or in po=t: e stamps.
El JOHN IL MELLOR,

ivOisii street.
N. P.— A it,t of frzsh strings just arrived

es. i kites. Argordions. be. jel

P3:L I~lIfJ I1:S

HORNE'S TFiIMMiNG STORE,
We •I, otlit the attention of

.1 LI. 11. I7' i: .Vb BETA 1L B UYERS
i,nr ,;,rii goriih,, purchased 104rly in July

advance in prices.

13re•>.c Triiniiiini;f: io ii:very Variety ;

!!1.•u4 el all width/;
Embroit!erett (*unarm and Setts;
l.ou•e 1:.1•d and Setl4;

VW,/
7,1,1e.t ITA.tuttkpreliiefa. 4.sitbriaderid.

EMOTE= 111311=1
el.:Z:uz£i• Corsets:

4. 101? SOCkfl,
t 1, Trimming*

Vt., ' • 4.<ei 1011 .110giery
14“,.0f 31.1t4i LZICO MMUS;

ITEM ME=
:end Black Straw Hata

111,i xv.ixihie ;flair Netts;
n s:•”. 191 justreceived;
P01.1(`/Z11111t nt all priced;
it1:11.:.. ; Bombazine;
(; re. E.,4:, face Venn%

:it‘tioo.l of an kinds

Hore,
ti 7:) IiTARKIE;T STREET.

!arid 3 ,1. Stories. '.. au2
• - .

L!'dQUESNE BRASS VADUZ'
eic.

UVEIIY A.LICISTY
FINISHED BRAL;S. WORK,

(.4 4S AN: :a) :IreF..5.71 FITTER ,

44-.P..rt.cular attentian to fittingOilRiker-
ie,, firaßs sir.oothnese mad• tO
nnizr. Ste4-wiAlat ,rk. and st.pairinggetter-.

DoTY'a Safety LornZ,
.. :otas: Coiner ST. CLAIIt

I : ) I) i„II;E;.,NE WAY. fol3:tf

`tiERNjrlLei. GETTY,
itvlail Grocers,

IVISaIS, IbrittrOßS.
1: C l',T11-EA ST corner of

Oil to STI6,•:ET AND TUE DIAMOND,
ALLEGHENYCITY

OWEIN •

MERCHANT TAILOR,
49 Si. Clair Stre:et. •

3E CLOTHING MADE TO oft
P Pat i_ILLA Ft! CASII.

P:AI Ai; ED FittEll
K. with a of CLOTHS.

CAS.•I:%, n rd. v which oast be
i.u7,i,a-Eti a i pri:v., tile.tuitial rate!.

r.;,!1:.... -r;14.3 to cut+ buytei.
1—

Irr T E «'RIZ!

huy a vair of
sr,oi•:. AND c.ALTEIIS,

AT BORLAND'S
Ik •C

tic Market V. door trum Fifth
fitoSiNti OUT S 4LE: OF

Nl[(/;.

REM@

P /TEEM,
AT BoItLAND;S..
•, 2d (10,r from Fifth.

FOR RENT.
2.)r.b TEN.% NT—THE PLEA—

i..1: .1. ir.r bank, Beaver,
B. Itarker. beautifabY

0! v,:i!fr; a 1o,s )arse
Car: aud within one knn

a; is of t ve.; Loa A: Pitt:burgh Railroad
It but a large la, awl ion garden, with ,

i• Izit in !;‘)1.1.:11 I:4
,1111 a. Pico back roreit.

ano Tvrins made to snit n
:..tend 1.., bcord white my WITH

•

7,
or to JOSEPH P&L,

. i'it urgit. for farther pettienlaro.

rztiWITJ[OUT
i'A I Ihc i; of ar, apparatus whereby

e: battery are used. Medi-
atel taaiiiies have their teeth

T.:. L_:l/1.7 am! are ready to testify
Z.• i.sitile!.l.less of the operation.

whut•lver d. tvL NUM by persons interested iu
i tit,:, ,,trary, havingno knowledge of m 7

pro-
ETH inserted in even,

le. end eLiarges low, as will warrant the
beat of I.7l,:teri:ll cases. _

ti' )FLY, Dentist,
1.;4 Smithfield strut.

NTT: COMIIITTEF OF
CotNTY.

:I. 111'4. IStll.
FfELti S "„ '032 111 72 I:, Nt 111LE AC-.

h NO, the veryhr,tiseororthY
Lamer call. , no°. their fellow 667.6"

ur :ti4l4.s Mainly Fund hnvo generally
huLn .e:delhet thafit is exceed-
/ugly e:ie :o.d ;q:portstest toodd CO theitneg e./1,.,: ,- ,i1n11TI1'CI:1Y-riCOMOU.-
3,r1.‘ DoliaN bet, this o:-d the :t.:d instant, to
ons ku• •ho . ;•:, let: 'he quota of
v,door,d, r0,,,!r0d trdeo thi ooltratY. 104there-

.‘l. HOWE,
pi....;:h01t e:oeturtittote.

..ordp y

;V7 9:.a 4;00 OS S NEIV GOODS IS
, A

V.rt •,lc;;nn::I:, ::uractive, stack

Cioods,

Varieties,
of ions,

onsinry,
Gauntlets,

Fiexu7e 3kirte, Corsets.
iu in rife ti 'lets a:,11 /ow prior,

Drai.tl
j;.,

MACRI;Ai & GLUM7i .11.111:.:Pt..1,,twe , 11 ith & Diamond.

itn 7:EA IiSTEItX—WAINTED
31EDIA'r LY tot). e:•:perienced teamsters,

tier eervice "31,,Lntain •Dopartmeut:,-.
Wo;;;:s $23 ref ono ration .per diem,

urniAlea ttelr destift-
tion. Apply to • A. 3IONTaOMERT;31aor Ana t;t..utcruiasterU. A'

°Mee Quarterar2.-le: 13.:: As. No.349 Liberty
street. PlLL:bomb. l'a. tay23-lf

uCT t,ari. t ail Works
DUNCAN, DUNLAP & CO..

.11,1nufacturers or
PIURE WRITE REFINI3.

C,14.11110N
Bees No,asi LIBERTY BISB_BIA,:tomb. Pa. . . mrm4llllr .

CAirrairoGysi FOR -0,14* sad 41k1.1.other pistols, for sale .1 A7.
DOWN icailic.llgWelt elfeet.


